Suunto Level 1 Battery Change and Function Testing Agreement
Name_____________________________________Date________________Date Needed____________________
Phone________________________________________Email___________________________________________
Shipping Address (No PO Boxes)___________________________________________________________________
City___________________________________State______________Zip__________________________________
Credit Card#______________________________________________Exp.____________CCV__________________
____I am requesting RUSH Service (3 day in house turn around)(does not include shipping dates) $15.00 additional fee

Computer Wrist Model(s)____________________________________Serial(s)#_____________________________
Transmitter Serial # If Applicable___________________________________________________________________
Known Issues/Problems:_________________________________________________________________________
Additional Requests_____________________________________________________________________________
Fees (each unit): D Series Wrist Unit $60.00 Transmitter $55.00 Spyder, Stinger, Mosquito $60.00 D Series Battery and new Band
$80.00
Initial the following to Authorize Service/Repairs:
____My computer is_____ OR Is Not_____ currently working properly? Please check one that applies
____I agree to activate my computer following this battery change and test at approximately 24 hours and 48 hours following the
test to insure proper function and activation
____I understand that even during storage a “functional” battery should always be kept in my dive computer to prevent damage to
the electronics
____I understand that sometimes electronics fail or stop working properly especially while under pressure, while the staff at A‐1
Scuba & Travel Aquatics has done everything to ensure the best possible performance to my equipment they are not responsible for
failure or faulty equipment during or after repair/servicing or testing
____I understand that if the post battery in water function and depth test must be waived due to the lack of time between the test
and my flight/departure due to the computers 24 hour no fly decompression mode. I understand that by waiving this test an
important portion of the proper and ideal testing will not be able to be preformed.
____Following the service and test I agree that my computer is working and has the proper settings in the modes
____I wish to be contacted by A‐1 before my equipment is shipped back to me
By Signing below, I agree and understand the above information and authorize A‐1 Scuba & Travel Aquatics Center to perform the
necessary service/repairs to my scuba devise, I understand that shipping fees are not included in the Service Fees. I also authorize
my credit card to be charged for service/repairs, requested additional services/products and for any related shipping charges. Note:
International shipping not available.
Drop Off/Shipping Authorization Signature_________________________________________________Date__________________
Pick Up/Return Shipping Authorization Signature____________________________________________Date__________________

